CLASSIFICATION OF EXPLOSIVES
(First Revision)

Based upon a request by Owen Oil Tools c/o Owen Compliance Services, 12001 County Road 1000, Godley, TX 76044, United States the following items are classed in accordance with Section 173.56, Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations (49 CFR). A copy of your application, all supporting documentation and a copy of this approval must be retained and made available to DOT upon request.

U.N. PROPER SHIPPING NAME AND NUMBER:
Cartridges, power device, UN0275

U.N. CLASSIFICATION CODE: 1.3C

REFERENCE NUMBER
EX2011120499

PRODUCT DESIGNATION/PART NUMBER
D/N- OOT-APRV-044C2 Power Charge C2
Family, Limited to - P/N's-
JEC-5302-041, JEC-5302-054, JEC-5306-127,
JEC-5321-026, JEC-5332-024, JEC-5333-121,
JEC-5334-101, JEC-5334-102 and JEC-5336-099

NOTES: This classification is only valid when cartridges contain no more than fifteen hundred and ninety-five (1595) grams net weight of explosive substances.
This approval as revised supersedes all previous versions.

DATED: 02/16/2012

For Dr. Magdy El-Sibaie
Associate Administrator for Hazardous Materials Safety